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This invention relates to new and useful 
im rovementsin a ?sh tail bit. 

ne object of the invention is to provide 
a bit of the character described which is so 
constructed that the ?ushing ?uid will be 
more e?’ective to cleanse the bit blades of the 
formation having a tendency to adhere there 
to, than is the case with ?sh tail bits now in 
common use. . ‘ _ _ ' 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide a ?sh tail bit of the character described 
having a transverse cavity in front of each 
blade in which the water channels, leading 
downwardly through the bit, terminate, so 
that the water will be discharged behind the 
formation, adhering to the bit, to the end that 
said adhering formation will be more e?'ec- . 
tively cleansed from the bit. _ 
With the above and other objects in view 

this invention has particular relation to cer- . 
tain novel features of construction, opera 
tion and arrangement of parts an example of 
which is given in this speci?cation and illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings, where 

Figure 1 shows a side view of the bit, partly 
in section. 
Figure 2 shows an edge view thereof, and 
Figure 3 shows a transverse sectional view 

taken on the line 3-3 of Figure 1. 
Referring now more particularly to the 

drawings, wherein like numerals of reference 
designate similar parts in each of the ?gures, 
the numeral 1 designates the bit body whose 
upper end is reduced forming the shank 2 
which is threaded to receive a drill collar, 
of usual construction, by means of which the 
bit is attached to a conventional drill stem. 
Beneath the body the bit is ?attened, form 

ing the blade 3. which is wider than the body 
and whose lower end terminates in the op 
positely curved cutting edges 4, 4 which are 
slightly ?ared at their outer sides. On oppo 
site sides of the blade. and above the respec 
tive cutting edges are the recesses, or pock 
ets 5, 5 which, preferably, extend trans 
versely of the blade. 
There is an axial channel 6, extending 

downwardly through the shank, body and 
blade whose lower end branches forming 

separate channels 7, 7 which terminate in the 
respective pockets 5, 5. Flushing ?uid is 
forced downwardly, under ressure, through 
.the'drill stem and through t e channels 6 and 
7, and into the pockets 5, 5. As the bit is 
rotated to pierce the formation in the bore, 
the cuttings, particularly when gumbo is en~ 
countered, will adhere to the forward sides 
of the cutters and will pass up in front of 
said pockets and the water forced into said 
pockets will thus engage behind said adher 
mg formation and will effectively cleanse the 
same from the blade. 
While I have shown what I now consider 

the preferred form vof the invention it is 
obvious that mechanical changes may be 
made therein and I reserve the n ht to make 
such changes as may be found desirable with» 
in the scope of the appended claims. 
What I claim is : 
1. A ?sh an b'it including a body and a. 7° 

?at blade attached to the body, said blade 
having ?uid channels leading downwardly 
therethrough and terminating on op osite 
sides of the blade, the lower ends of) said 
channels terminating in enlar ed external 
pockets, and cutting ed es on t e blade be 
neath the respective poc ets. ‘ _ 

2. A ?sh tail bit having a ?at blade whose 
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lower end terminates in oppositely directed so 
cutting edges, an external transverse recess 
forming a pocket in each side of the blade 
above the corresponding edge, there being‘ 
water channels in the blade which lead down 
wardly and terminate in the respective 
pockets. 

3. A drill bit including a body having a 
substantially ?at blade having a pocket in 
each side thereof, said bit having ?uid con 
ducting channels, one terminating in each 
pocket, a wall of each pocket being disposed 
opposite and being spaced from, the dis 
charge end of the corresponding channel to ‘ 
deflect the ?uid, delivered into such pocket, 
outwardly from the blade. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. 
SOSTHENE ROBICHAUX. 
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